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Abstract  
            This research was aimed to study situation in the behavior and satisfaction sectors of tourist of 
cultural tourism in Nakhon Pathom and to compare the levels of customer satisfaction among the tourist 
groups according to their different personal characteristics. This also investigated to its occurring 
problems, obstacles and recommendations. Based on the integrated methodologies comprised of the 2 
practical steps, the quantitative method was first employ the structured questionnaire with the 400 Thai 
tourist respondents whom were randomly selected from the total population (712,117 persons) by the 
multi-stage random sampling technique. After that the 20 stakeholders were purposely invited to 
participate in the focus group discussion setting to provide their qualitative data. Respectively the 
gathered data was quantitatively and qualitatively analyzed. The collected data was analyzed and 
presented in percentage, mean and standard deviation t-test ,F-test and the content analysis technique.  
            By largely the respondents said that they wanted to have their relaxation and enjoyableness with 
this trip (60.00%) and this was happened on their daily or one day tour (67.50%). They therefore 
preferred to arrive and tour the province in the morning and came back later in the evening (84.00%). A 
little bit more than forty percent of them had visited the province ≥ 5 times. For the most favorable 
tourist sites they were the Buddhist sanctuary and temples in additional to the historical parks (52.00%). 
Generally 25.50% was favored of this cultural and art tourism and 46.50% would most visit Phra 
Prathom Jedi (the big pagoda). For the overall situations they satisfied to the supply chain at the large 
level ( X =3.58 ).  Furthermore the characteristics as age, education, income, and occupation variables 
were significantly associated with the satisfaction (P ≤ .05).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
            For the problems and obstacles founded here were that the traveling was inconvenient, some of 
the tourist sites had some of the problems in its landscapes and cleanliness. There had the shortage of its 
knowledge and public information, government and private services such as guides, languages, foods 
and drinks which were already served to the tourist groups. Under the low supports from the 
government it yielded to the stakeholders or many sectors to have their low participation with these 
actions. May parts of them still had their work fragmentation with this. The  suggest were that 
developing and approved the tourist sources, service and root tourist linking with tourism industrial.  


